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The aim of the study is to lean about the chemisby between some organic molecules and inorganic compound

semiconductor that govems electrochemical self-assembly (ESA) of nanostructured inorganic/organic hybrid thin

films, as it is vital to construct nano-heterojunctionPIIJ)
hybrid solar cells in future. Organic molecules having

substituents acting as anchoring groups for hybridi2ation with n-ZnO and p-CuSCN were employed. Their properties

such as redox reactions, aggregation, interracial activity,adsorption stability were studied. Discovery of some new

ZnO/dye and CuSCN/dye hybrid materials has been achieved. Through these studies, strategiesfor NHJ solar cells

are discussed.

To understand the rules goveming the process ofESA, redox reactions ofeosinY (EY) in aqueous solutions in the

presence and absence of Zn2' were studied by spectroelectrochemical measurements to combine cyclic voldmmetry
and t'n sL'tu mOnitoring of absorption spectra, employing optically transparent thin layer electrode (OrITLE). When

zn2+ is present, the reduction occurs as a two electron process coupled with complexation with two Zn2+ ions to

bridge eosinY molecules resulting in polymeric m.ixed aggregates. This reaction has been identified as the key

process in the electrochemical self-assembly of ZnO/eosinY hybrid thin films.

Three xanthene dyes with different anchoring groups, eosin Y (EY) with one carboxylic acid, dicarboxy-eosin Y

(CEY) and sulfonated eosin Y (SEY) were employed to electrodeposit ZnO/dye hybrid thin films for studying the

effect of anchoring groups on the electrochemical self-assembly (ESA) of hybrid thin films. The stability of

adsorption was in the order CEY > EY > SEY and the loading of dye to ZnO followed this order.

The signiflCanCe Of ESA as a synthetic method is flexible in designing new materials. When we use rhodamineB

(RB) as a structure directing agent (SDA) to hybridize with ZnO, unique 2D nanostructure ZnOmB hybrid film

formed. RJlOdamine dye molecules are reduced and co-precipitated with ZnO as found by spectroelectrochemical

analysis. Almost the same behavior was observed for rhodamine 6G for which the carboxylic acid group was

esterined. Selective etching ZnO or R6G resulted in 2D porous R6lG and ZnO fllms, respectively. The new 2D

nanostructure tLmed out to be useful for filling the gap with other solid materials for construction ofNHJ devices.

CuSCN, a wide bandgap p-type semiconductor, has a capability as a hole transporting material in solid-state

dye-sensitized solar cells. Highly oriented nanorod CuSCN with a high aspect ratio was obtained when bath contained

excess of Cu2' and in 25-50% ethanol / water mixture. Hard Lewis basic {00H group acts as an anihor
to the

relatively hard Lewis acidic Zn(II)sites of ZnO, whereas soft Lewis basic amino group is expected to form stable

bond with typical soft Lewis acidic Cu(I) sites of CuSCN, according to the HSAB principle. Cathodic

electrodeposition ofp-CuSCN in the presence ofRhodamine B (RB) and Oxazine 1(OX) having amino groups indeed

resulted in CuSCN/dye hybrid thin films with signiBcantly changed morphology and crystallographic orientation. The

cuscNAB hybrid thin film electrodes exhibited the highest sensitized photocathodic current of about 150 pA cm-2

under illumination by AM 1.5 simulated sun lightwith the highestIPCE of4.4% at 570 Tm.

Naturally occuming amino acids have both amino and carboxylic acid groups and were tested for hybridi2ation

with ZnO and CuSCN. Biologically active tripeptide gluthathioneindeed hybridized both with ZnO and CuSCN,

leading to alteration of crystallographic orientations and evolution of unique nanostructures. RB is also a molecule

having both anchoring groups and shows compatibility in hybridi2ation. While EY hybridizes only with ZnO and not

with CuSCN, OX does justthe opposite. When these dyes were mixed, strong electronic interaction was observed

due to their ionic and hydrophobic affimity.When electrodeposition was camied out in the presence of both EY and

OX, temary hybrid thin films ofZnOmY/OX and CuSCN/OXmY could be obtained.
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NHJ solar cells in ZnO/dye/CuSCN structure were fabricated. Although the overall efficiency was quite low,

photovoltaic action was observed only when RB having two different anchors was used, indicating the importance of

the chemical bond between molecular sensitizer and inorganic compounds.
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